Methyltransferase CheR binds to its chemoreceptor substrates independent of their signaling conformation yet modifies them differentially.
Methylation of specific chemoreceptor glutamyl residues by methyltransferase CheR mediates sensory adaptation and gradient sensing in bacterial chemotaxis. Enzyme action is a function of chemoreceptor signaling conformation: kinase-off receptors are more readily methylated than kinase-on, a feature central to adaptational and gradient-sensing mechanisms. Differential enzyme action could reflect differential binding, catalysis or both. We investigated by measuring CheR binding to kinase-off and kinase-on forms of Escherichia coli aspartate receptor Tar deleted of its CheR-tethering, carboxyl terminus pentapeptide. This allowed characterization of the low-affinity binding of enzyme to the substrate receptor body, otherwise masked by high-affinity interaction with pentapeptide. We quantified the low-affinity protein-protein interactions by determining kinetic rate constants of association and dissociation using bio-layer interferometry and from those values calculating equilibrium constants. Whether Tar signaling conformations were shifted by ligand occupancy or adaptational modification, there was little or no difference between the two signaling conformations in kinetic or equilibrium parameters of enzyme-receptor binding. Thus, differential methyltransferase action does not reflect differential binding. Instead, the predominant determinants of binding must be common to different signaling conformations. Characterization of the dependence of association rate constants on Deybe length, a measure of the influence of electrostatics, implicated electrostatic interactions as a common binding determinant. Taken together, our observations indicate that differential action of methyltransferase on kinase-off and kinase-on chemoreceptors is not the result of differential binding and suggest it reflects differential catalytic propensity. Differential catalysis rather than binding could well be central to other enzymes distinguishing alternative conformations of protein substrates.